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California Lottery 2nd Chance Winners Unveiled! 

Players Should Check Their California Lottery Account to See if They Won 

 
SACRAMENTO – It’s almost time for summer vacation and a little California Dreamin’ for 28 lucky 
California Lottery players (who weren’t quite as lucky the first time around)! All these players, 
scattered in locations throughout the Golden State, entered their non-winning Scratchers tickets into a 
special California Dreamin’ 2nd Chance draw for a chance to win a full road trip prize package, 
including a 2023 Airstream Bambi travel trailer and new sports utility vehicle! 
 

 
 
The lucky grand prize winner is Jae Kim of Downey (Los Angeles County). Kim’s prize package 
includes: 
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• A 2023 Airstream Bambi 16’ Rear Bed 
Trailer 

• A 2022 SUV to pull it 

• Free passes for all California State and 
National Parks 
 
This prize is worth an estimated total 
value of $138,434 (which includes federal 
tax withholdings). 
 
 

 
 
 
Winners of the 2nd Prize package 
are –  Dolores Gonzalez of 
Lakewood (Los Angeles County) 
and Ron Ortiz of Redlands (San 
Bernardino County). Each win: 
 

• $5,000 cash 

• Free passes for all California 
State and National Parks 
 
The approximate retail value of this 
prize package is $5,275. 
 

 
 
There are 25 winners of the 3rd Prize package, which includes free passes for all California State 
and National Parks. For a list of all the names, including hometowns, click here.  
 
The winners’ names from all three prize tiers have been posted on the Lottery’s website, and all 
2nd Chance players are encouraged to check online for their name and/or check their California 
Lottery account in the Lottery’s mobile app. 
 
The winners have until November 18, 2022 to claim their prizes. If the winners fail to claim their prize 
within 180 days, they will waive all rights to the prize. 
 
Players can still find and play California Dreamin’ Scratchers, as well as all Lottery games, at more 
than 23,000 stores throughout the state. 
 
This special 2nd Chance promotion is part of the Lottery’s ongoing efforts to help public school 
students in California. All players contribute to the funds raised for public education just by buying 
Lottery games.  
 

### 
 
 

The California Lottery’s mission is to provide supplemental funding to California public schools, 
including kindergarten and grades 1-12, community colleges, the California State University, the 
University of California, and other California public educational entities. The funds the Lottery 
transferred to public education totaled more than $1.8 billion for fiscal year 2020-21, which amounted 
to a modest percentage of education’s overall budget. However, this funding is largely 

*Note- Airstream Bambi prize interior may differ from image shown 
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nondiscretionary, meaning schools can use this for important, yet unfunded instructional programs 
they would otherwise not afford. During the same period, the Lottery generated almost $8.4 billion in 
sales, more than 95% of which went back to the community in the form of prize payments, retailer 
commissions and bonuses, and contributions to education. The California Lottery urges its customers 
to play responsibly. Problem gambling resources are available to anyone at 1-800-GAMBLER. 
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